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From the Ladies Companion. 

THE CHEAT; .OR, THE OLD MAN OUTDONE. 
"Veil Julia, suppose I ask your father 

how his refusal cannot make things 
Si worse than they are at present.^-
Suspense, Julia, is Uie cause of the most 
miserable feelings." 

..We must not be hasty, Robert, our 
situation requires caution; by a little man-
cement we may possibly succeed, gloo
my as the prospect appears to be. Now 

don't say any thin& t0 pa about il yet—I 

had much rather you would not. The 
best possible way for us to accomplish 
oar wishes, is not to advance too soon." 

«Too soon, Julia. Have we not wait
ed two years and more? and have 
vou not been preaching the doctrine of 
'too soon', all the while? Too soon in

deed!" :!\iv; , 
"Well^HW don t be angry, throw that 

frown from your oountenance, and look 
pleasant; and we'll immediately set about 
some plan by which to effect what you so 
mich desire. Come smile away your an
ger, the skies of love are sometimes clear.' 

Robert Moultrie had loved Julia Hal-
lowell, and she had loved him, about tour 
years and a half, more or less; two years 
and more had passed since they had 
agreed, come weal, come wo, they would 
tnidge through life together. Two long, 
lonsfyears?—no wonder Robert had lost 
his patience; the only wonder is, why Ju
lia had not hers. Two years would seem 
to be an eternity to wait upon the eve of 
bliss, and yet delay the happy consuma-
lion. 

Julia's father was a wealthy shipper of 
the port of Charleston, South Carolina. 
Some old inhabitants may remember the 
firm of Hallow ell and Haddington. He 
was an upright and highly honorable man; 
bat withal an old school aristocrat, whose 
ipse dixit was law supreme wherever its 
power could be exercised. 

Robert Moultrie was a clerk in a count
ing-room—and his salary, which was his 
sole dependence, though far above the pit
tance allowed for the service of young men 
similarly situated, and amply sufficient to 
warrant him in assuming the expense of a 
fuaily, did not elevate him to that impor-
fcnee in society which would justify him 
in presuming upon the hand and heart of 
a daughter of a wealthy shipper. 

The character of this young gentleman 
iras unimpeachable, and he was as much 
respected for his talents, as he was for his 
correct deportment, but—but is a wicked 
'rord,—the curse of Gingaukin was on 
him—-he was poor. 

Robert had been in the counting room 
of Mr. Hallowell since he was 14 years 
of age, he had grown up in his family and 
by the side of the lovely heiress, who had 
teen promised to a thing of wealtii and 
show; that thing was in the Indies amass- J 
in? riches to lay at the feet of his beauti-1 
•ul bride; but his soul had on it the stain j 
o! dishonor, and Julia had vowed before | 
tar God he should never call her wife.— | 
M r .  H a l l o w e l l  k n e w  R o b e r t  g e n e r a l l y  a t - 1  
tended his daughter to church, went and I 
wme with her when she visited her friends I 
sad so on; but he never dreamed that the J 
wily cupid wa3 wielding his darts success
fully in the bosom of both; and the arrows 
of the little god were firmly fixed—and 
«e dealt out the silken cord until they 
were far upon the sea of love, too far to 
proceed or return without each other. 

"Do U:ll me Robert .'/hat is the matter 
*ith you? I have been a witness of your 
downcast looks and sorrowful appearance 
®|til I have grown melancholy myself.— 
"kt's the matter boy? 

This question was asked by Mr. Hal 
wral one day, when he and Kobert were 
,n. 'e c°unting-room alone, and if any in-
lvwual has ever passed through a like 
ery trial, he can have some idea of Rob-

feelings, when the man whose daugh-
J,le loved and was contriving the best 
Pati to get from him addressed hiin in 

It 

®re ^lm I something in my throat 
cnoakmg me, and 1 could scarcely talk to 
him about business, much less about love 
affairs,' 

1 he lovers met often, the voyage from 
the Indies being threatened, it became ne
cessary that they should prepare for the 
trials that seemed to await them. In the 
mean time, Mr. Hallowell was endeavor
ing to ascertain the cause of his clerk's 
unhappiness, more for the good of the 
young man, than that he cared about the 
unimportant mistakes made by him in his 
account. The next opportunity that af
forded, he repeated his former question, 
and insisted on an immediate reply. Ro
bert stuttered and stammered a good deal, 
and at last came out with it: I am at
tached to a young lady in the city, sir, 
and have reason to believe she is attached 
to me, there is an obstacle in the way-—-' 

'Aye, Indeed. And does the obstacle 
amount to more than a thonsand dollars? 
If it does not, you shall not want it. I'll 
fill you up a cheek now.—Have all the 
parties consented? 

"Why, sir, the cause of my—the cause 
—the, that is—the cause of my uneasi
ness is, I am afraid her father wont con
sent. 

"Will not consent! Why? Who is 
he? Refer him to me, I'll settle the mat
ter." • 

"He is a rich man and I am not rich." 
"His daughter loves you, does she?" 
"Why, I—yes—she—she—yes sir, she 

has said as much." 
"Is the old fellow very rich? 
"I believe he is tol—tolerable well ofF." 
"And he wont consent? by the powers 

of love he must be an old Turk—he wont 
hey? Here give me his name, I il soon 
settle the matter—but stop, has he any 
thing against you? Is he acquainted with 
your character? Does he know me?"— 
Here the old gentleman went over a string 
of questions which Robert felt no dispo
sition to answer, and which it is not 
worth while to relate. The conclusion 
of the conference left Robert in the pos
session of a check for one thousand doll
ars, a letter of introduction to Parson 
Green, of the Presbyterian Church, and 
the following advice from his father-in-
law, in PERSPECTIVE. He was to run 
away with the girl—to use his (Hollow-
ell's) carriage, and George, his black wai
ter, was to drive it, &c. 

Robert governed himself in'strict accor
dance with the advice given, and before 
dark the parties were 1 efore Parson Green 
whose scruples of conscience were quiet
ed by the introductory letter. They were 
soon pronounced husband and wife, jump
ed into the carriage, followed by the bless
ings of Parson Green, whose fee was but 
a small part of the thousand dollar check. 
George was directed to drive the carriage 
to a rich old childless uncle of Robert's 
who lived about five miles from the city, 
to whom the secret was told. The old 
man thought the joke too good a one not 
to be enjoyed, and sent out for some of 
his neighbors. Midnight found the jov
ial assembly destroying the good things 

,aunt had provided, and laughing over the 
trick so successfully played upon the 
wealthiest shipper of the south. 

Early in the morning, Robert and Mrs. 
Moultrie were attended by their uncle and 
aunt to the house of Hallowell, the young 
couple anxious for ths effervescence of a 
father's wrath to he over; and the antiqua
ted pair to witness the reception, and act 
as modificators on the question. They 
were met in the parlor by Mr. Hallowell 
the first words were : 

'You young rogue you; little did I 
know how my advice was to act upon me. 
'Well Robert,' he added, laughing hearti
ly, 'you caught me that time, and you de
serve to be rewarded for the generalship 
you have displayed. Here, my boy; my 
son, I suppose I must say, here is a deed 
for property worth eleven thousand doll
ars, and from henceforth you are my part
ner in business.' 

^likind and atlectionate language. * 
deep into the secret of Robert', 

nlv **r 10 re'urn him a quick re-
son . r* Hallowell plainly saw that 
Ihy6 W0I"kin& upon his mind 
toJki unhappy, and he wished if 
ttn/ j t0 reraove ^e cause; he urged a 

reve^on aH that affected his 
,litvVn(i promised his assistance to 
id » ® whatever amount is requir-

hi succeeded, however, in put-
m ?ff for that time, and trembled at 

wlien at the next meeting he 
^ the matter to Julia. 

said site laughing, 'you 
M anxious to ask the old gentle-

i ltnm ^0u appeared to be; now that was 

tell him?r,A]?k0be
J

rt' Why di(1 you not 
.*£• , Why did you not? Ha! Ha! 
iv t' °y°u think he suspects us? 

oftjjg Fren h t*ian*le does the King 

j^lia.to tell the truth about the 
ia&.nfjL y°u this morning with the 
fceSrV* WUn8 him aU atout our af-
Ie*ch other; and if he refused 
out 10 aot f°r myself with-mya_. 

r a(*vice; but when I came be-

THE CONQUEROR AND THE UP
RIGHT JUDGE. 

Mohammed the second, being like Iem, 
a very passionate monarch, severely re
buked his architect for not having built 
his mosque of the same height as 'Aya 
Sofiyah,' and also for having cut down 
the columns, which were each worth the 
whole tribute of Rum (Asia Minor.) The 
architect excused himself by saying that 
he had reduced the two columns three cu
bits each, in order to give his building 
more solidity agaiust the earthquakes so 
common in Islambol; and had thus made 
the mosque lower than Aya Sofiyah. The 
emperor, not satisfied with the excuse or
dered the architect's hands to be cut off, 
which was done accordingly. On the 
following day the architect appeared with 
his family before the tribunal of the Kazi, 
styled 'Islambol Mollusi,' to lay his com
plaint against the emperor, and appeal to 
the sentence of the law. The judge im
mediately sent his officer to cite the em
peror to appear in court. 

The conqueror, on receiving this sum
mons, said: 'The command of the proph
et's law must be obeyed!' and putting on 
a mantle and thrusting a mace into his 
belt, went into the court of law. After 
having given the Salam Aleik, he was 
about to seat himself in the highest place, 
when the Kazi said: 'sit not down, O 
Prince! but stand on thy feet, together 
with thine adversary, who has made an 
appeal to the law.' 

The architect then made his complaint: 
'My lord I am a perfect master builder, 
and a skillful mathematician; but this man 
because I made his mosque low, and cut 
down two of his columns, has cut off my 
two hands, which has ruined me, and de

prived me of the means of supporting my 
tamily; it is thy part to pronounce the sen
tence of the noble law.' 

The judge, upon this, thus addressed 
the emperor: 'What sayest thou, prince! 
have you caused this man's hands to be 
cut off innocently?' 

I ®mPeror replied: 'By heaven my 
lord, this man lowered my mosque; and 
tor having reduced two columns of mine 
each worth the produce of Misraim 
(EgJrPt») thus robbing my mosque of all 
ren;wn' by making it so low, I did cut 
off his hands; it is for thee to pronounce 
the sentence of the noble law.' 

1 he Kazi answered: 'Prince, renown 
is a misfortune! If a mosque be upon a 
plain, and low and open, worship in it i3 
not thereby prevented. If each column 
had been a precious stone, its value 
would have been only that of a stone; but 
the hands of this man, which have ena
bled him for these forty years to subsist 
by his skillful workmanship, you have il
legally cut off. He can henceforth do no 
more than attend to his domestic affairs. 
.The maintainance of him and his numer
ous family necessarily, by law, falls upon 
thee. What sayest thou, prince?' 

Sultan Mohammed answered, 'Thou 
must pronounce the sentence of the law.' 

_ 'This is the legal sentence,' replied the 
Kazi. 'If the architect requires the law 
to be strictly enforced, your hands must 
be cut off; for if a man do an illegal act 
which the noble law doth not allow, that 
law decrees that he shall be required ac
cording to his deeds.' 

'1 he Sultan then offered to grant him a 
pension from the public treasury of the 
Musselmans. 

'No!' replied the Molla: 'it is not law
ful to take this from the public treasury; 
the offense was yours; my sentence there
fore is, that from your own private pur?e 
you allow this maimed man ten aktchahs 
a day.' 

'It is well said the conqueror; let it be 
twenty aktchahs a day; but let the cutting 
off his hands be legalized.' 

The artliitect, in the contentment of his 
heart, exclaimed, 'Be it accounted lawful 
in this world and the next;' and having 
received a patent, for his pension with
drew. Sultan Mohammed also received 
a certificate of his entire acquittal. The 
Kazi then apologized for having treated 
him as an ordinary suitor: pleading that 
the impartiality of the law requires jus
tice to be administered to all without dis
tinction, and entreating the emperor to 
seat himself on the sacred carpet. 

'Effendi,' said Sultan Mohammed, an
grily,'if thou hadst shown favor to me, 
saying to thyself, 'This is the Sultan,' 
and hadst wronged the architect, I would 
have broken thee in pieces with this 
mace, at the same lime drawing it from 
under the skirt of his robe. 

'And if thou, prince,' said the Kazi, 
hadst refused to obey the legal sentence 
pronounced by me, thou wouldst have 
fallen a victim to divine vengeance, for I 
should have delivered thee up to be des
troyed by the dragon beneath this carpet.' 
So saying which, he lifted up his carpet, 
and an enormous dragon put forth its head 
vomiting fire from its mouth. ' 'Be still,' 
said the Kazi; and again laid the carpet 
smooth; on which the Sultan kissed his 
noble hands, wished him good day, and 
returned to his palace. 

From the Common School Journal. 
LESSON ON THE ATMOSPHERE. 

Teacher. What have you been study
ing? 

Scholar. About the atmosphere. 
T. Of how many ingredients, or 

parts, is the atmosphere composed? 
S. Principally of two. There is a 

very minute portion of a third. 
T. What are they; and in what pro

portions do they exist? 
«S. About twenty parts in every hun

dred are oxygen; about seventy-nine parts 
are azote or nitrogen; and about one part 
carbonic acid gas. 

T. Do these different parts equally 
support life? 

S. No. The oxygen only supports 
life. The azote or nitrogen neither sus
tains life nor injures it. The carbonic 
acid gas is a poison; and were we to 
breathe that alone, there is perhaps no 
poison, except prussic acid, which would 
kill us quicker. 

T. Is the air, when thrown out from 
our lungs in respiration, in the same state 
as when we draw it into them? 

S. No. When the air is thrown 
from the lungs, it has, in different per
sons, from four to seven or eight parts 
in a hundred less of oxygen than when 
inhaled; and it has as much more of the 
carbonic acid, or poisonous gas, as it has 
less of oxygen. 

T. What then would be the conse
quence of breathing, the same air over and 
over again? 

-S. Were we to breathe the same air 
only four or five times over, life would 
be destroyed just as quick as though we 
were immersed in water. 

T. Suppose the air we breathe in the 
school-room, instead of passing off, mixes 
with air which we have not breathed, 
and is thus, in part, breathed again? 

S. Then we should approach death, 
through stupidity, faintness, and vertigo, 
just in proportion to thequantityof bad air in 
the room, and the length of time we breathe 
it. Is not this the reason we feel so dull 
and lifeless over our books, and so lively 
and frolicksome out of doors at play? 
Folks scold us, and tell us we like play 
better than our books; but I believe it is 
often because they give us, not the breath 
of life, but the breath of disease and death 
in the school-room. 

T. How is it known that the air, 
which is invisible, and which we cannot 
grasp in our hands to examine, is com
posed of different parts? 

S. Chemists are able to separate the 
different parts, and put one part into one 
bottle and another into another bottle, as 
easily as I can separate cents from quar
ters of dollars. 

T. How is it known that the part cal
led carbonic acid gas is poison? 

S. The experiment has often been 
tried on animal life. There is a grotto 
in Naples where this gas issues from the 
ground, and, as it is heavier than the com
mon air, it runs along on the ground in a 
stream, and some cruel persons, who act 
as guides to the travelers who go there to 
see the curiosity, carry dogs with them 
and they thrust the noses of the dogs 
down into the gas;—the dogs are immedi
ately seized with convulsions, and would 
die in two minutes, if not released.— 
When the dogs see their masters going to
wards the grotto with a stranger, they 
guess what is coming, and try to scamper 
away. But their masters drag them 
along with a rope, in order to try the in
human experiment upon them. And if 
dogs try to run away from the grotto, 
where they are compelled to breathe poi
son, why should not children try to run 
away from those schools where they are 
compelled to breathe poison? If they do 
not, they have not so much wit as dogs. 
A dog would uot go to such a place after 
the best food, and why should a child go 
to such a place after the pleasantest learn
ing? 

T. You are right. A sufficiency of 
fresh air is necessary, not only to life, but 
to health, to vigor and cheerfulness of 
mind. And what I wish you to under
stand further, is, how immense a quantity 
of it has been created for us, by the good
ness of God. There is an ocean of it 
almost fifty miles deep all around the 
earth; it is ten times higher than any ea
gle ever flew. No man can go so high 
towards the sky as to get above it, nor so 
deep in the earth that it will not surround 
him. It is not only given, but delivered to 
us. It costs nothing either for making or for 
transportation. It cools us in summer— 
it sustains our fires in winter. It carries 
ships across the ocean. It is called the 
free air, because it isfree, without money 
and without price, to everybody; and 
nothing but folly and unthankfuj^ygw tan 
deprive us of so great a blessing. Please 
ask your father if he does not think it best 
to have some ventilator in the shool-room. 

From the New York News. 
CITY SKETCHES. 

BY A. ALLEN. 
A TRICK OF THE ELECTION. 
Y* e have chosen the following from 

among a number of similar tricks that 
came to our knowledge, as a specimen of 
the numerous artifices employed by both 
parties, during the late'election. We for
bear revealing the name of the dupe, out 
of respect for the feelings of his family, 
and from a belief that the mortification 
he has already suffered, will serve to con
vince him that "honesty is the best poli
cy," even in politics ; but could we as
certain those of the other party, they 
would not meet with such forbearance at 
our hands. 

As Mr L , a wealthy old gentle
man, well kqown in the eighth ward as 
a zealous partizan of the whigs, was stan
ding by his own door on the evening pre
ceding the election, he observed a man of 
shabby genteel appearance, pass and re
pass several times, as if for the purpose 
of either reconnoitering, or assuring him
self that he was not mistaken in the ob
ject he was in search of. Perceiving 
that he had attracted L- — s attention, 
the man stopped abruptly, and slightly 
touched his beaver, thus accosted him: 

"Servant, sir! can you inform me 
which of these houses belongs to Mr 
L ?" 

"This," replied. L . 

have you any busi-
"ls he at home?" 
"1 am Mr L— 

ness with me?" 
"You would oblige me if you could al

low me a few words in private," said the 
man. 

"Certainly, with the greatest pleasure; 
walk in,' exclaimed Mr L . He led 
the way to the parlor: for though, well 
off, he boasted of no apartment more pri
vate, except his bed room ; and invited 
the seedy coated gentleman to sit down. 
The eye of the latter glanced meaningly 
at L 's daughter, who was practising 
a new tune on the piano, as he complied. 
L understood the hint, and dismiss
ed his daughter from the room. 

'Now we are alone,' said he, seeing 
that the other still hesitated; 'may I know 
the nature of your business?' 

•You are still, I presume, what you 
have always been a staunch whig!' repli
ed the man, inquiringly. 

'I have seen nothing that should induce 
me to change my mind,' answered L . 

'Hem! I was requested by Mr , 
of the committee, to call on you this eve
ning and ask a favor that will be of great 
service to our party this election. He 
would have called on you himself, but he 
is so busy in the good cause, that he 
finds it impossible to spare so much time. 
He says, if you will assist us as he de
sires, it will materially increase our 
chance of success ; for we have strong 
fears that the ward will be lost, by a con
siderable majority, if we do not use our 
best exertions t:o prevent it.' 

'Why as far as my poor abilities would 
go—what would he have me do?' 

1 'If—you would only consent to take a 
few boarders,' said l:hc man, hesitating. 

starting 'Boarders!' exclaimed L— 
up in surprise. 

'Only for a night ,' replied the man has
tily—'only for a night. We would not 
ask it of you, only all our other friends 
are full, and the opposite party are colo
nizing in every quarter of the ward. 
There's P 's, and K 's, and 
N 's, crowded with locofocos. If 
we do not exert ourselves to the best of 
our abilities, the eighth is lost. Half a 
dozen might turn the balance in our favor. 

L walked up and down the room 
thoughtfully for a few seconds, then stop
ping suddenly—'how many did you say?' 
he asked. 

'Only half a dozen.* 
Ragamuffins, I suppose, muttered L—. 
No! on my honor! replied the man ea

gerly—they are respectable mechanics, 
and will be no trouble to you whatever. 
You need only give them a shake-down 
on the floor for the night, and they will 
be oft* the first thing in the morning. 

Once more L— commenced pa
cing the floor, whi'.e the other plied him 
with flattery and persuasion alternately 
till at length he seemed inclining to con
sent. 

When wiii they require to come in? he 
demanded, stopping again. 

Whenever you ssaall be ready to receive 
them—say 9 o'clock. 

Humph! You are sure of their hones-
ty. 

I will pledge mj' life for it! exclaimed 
the other. 

Well, then, we will see what we can do 
with them, replied L , with the air 
of one who is complying with a proposi
tion he dislikes, but has not the courage 
to refuse. By 9 we will be ready to re
ceive them. 

With many thanks, and protestations 
of gratitude in behalf of their party, the 
seedy-coated gentleman departed, leaving 
L» to make such preparations for 
the reception of his transient guests, as 
he thought proper. The clock of St. 
John's steeple was still striking nine, 
when he returned with his men who were 
to be colonized o:i L , as ugly a set 
of black-muvzled rascals as could possi
bly have been selected from among the 
lowest mobocracy of New-York. They 
all looked as if they had just come, un
washed, from the anvil and the forge. 
L uttered an exclamation of angry 
surprise, when ha saw them, and debated 
in his own mind whether it would not be 
better to slam the door in their faces, in
stead of admitting them; but he conquer
ed the inclination, on being assured by 
their leader that he would find their man
ner less offensive than their appearance. 
Having once undertaken to play the host.. 
L could riot prove a discourteous 
one, even to a beggar. The men were 
invited into the parlor, where his family 
were collected, and being on their good 
behavior—although now and then an in
dication of their innate vulgarity display
ed itself—soon enabled him to become 
reconciled to their presence. His daugh
ter played for them some of her favorite 
airs, and afterwards the folding doors 
were thrown open, and a supper of oys
ters and champagne served out to them. 
L attempted several times to enter 
into conversation with them, but they 
were shy and reserved, till the wine be
ginning to operate, made them so noisy 
and disputatious, that he was glad to get 
them off to bed. When he rose in the 
morning, they were already gone, and he 
was congratulating himself on being well 
rid of them, when the girl brought him 
the following scrawl, which had been left 
on the table of the room in which they 
had passed the night: 
The locofocos return their sincere thanks 
to Mr L , for the entertainment they 
have received. 

SIX LOCOFOCO COLONISTS. 
On discovering that he had been thus 

duped, L 's anger knew no bounds. 
He behaved like a madman—cursed the 
servant, scolded his daughter, kicked his 
wife's favorite kitten from the top of the 
stairs to the bottom, and swore vengeance 
against the villians who had cheated him. 
His mortification did not end here. In
formation of his having lodged and en
tertained a number oflocofoco voters, had 
been industriously circulated among his 
political friends, so that when he went 
abroad, he met with a cold and distant re
ception, and in return for kindly greetings 
received only hints of treachery and 
sneers too pte.in to be misunderstood. 
Out of spite, too, his vote was challenged, 
which so worked upon his already highly 
irritated feelings, that he retired from the 
polls, and was not again seen around 
them during the remainder of the election. 

The following beautiful peroration clos
ed the late hajif century address of the 
Hon. J. Q. Adams at New York: 

"The children of Israel, after forty or 
fifty years of toil and suffering came to 
the verge of the promised land. Then 
and there Moses, as commanded by God, 
told them that when they had passed over 
Jorden they should build the altar of the 
Lord their God with whole stones, and 
charged the people, saying—'These shall 
stand upon Mount Gerizim to bless the 
people, and these shall stand upon Mount 
Ebal to curse.' After Joshua led them 
over Jordan, he wrote on the stones a co
py of the law; and all Israel and their el
ders, and officers and judges, stood on this 
side of the Ark and on that side; half of 
them over against Mount Gerizim, and 
half of them over against Mount Ebal: 
and in that scene of sublimity, the most 
awful and tremendous of any that had 
happened on earth, he read all the words 
of the law, and the cursing and blessings 

according to all that is written in the book 
of the law. 

"Fellow countrymen, the ark of your 
covenant is the Declaration of Independ
ence; the articles of confederation, whence 
came curses, is our Mount Ebal; and your 
Mount Gerizim is the Constitution of the 
United States. [[Cheers.] Preserve it 
in your inmost souls as a sign and bless
ing; bind it as a frontlet between your 
eyes; treasure it in your heart of hearts; 
think of it when sitting down, when ris
ing up, and walking forth to breathe the 
blessed air of heaven. Write it on the 
lintels of your doors and gate posts; cling 
to it as you. do to your earthly life; ad
here to it as the cords of your eternal sal
vation. So shall your children and your 
children's children celebrate this day fif
ty years hence, with all, and more than 
all, the blessing which we enjoy—and 
with all the blessings that were promised 
and bestowed upon the children of Israel, 
for their obedience to the law of God." 

Mr. WELD, Editor of the New York 
Despatch, according to the Boston States
man,-tells a story in as rich and quaint a 
style as any lord of the quill we wot of—* 
for example— 

"Widower Smith's wagon stopped one 
morning before widow Jones' door, and 
he gave the usual country signal, that he 
wanted somebody in the house, by drop
ping the reins, and sitting double, with 
his elbows on his knees. Out tripped the 
widow, lively as a cricket, with a tremen
dous black ribbon on her snow white cap. 
Good morning was soon said on both sides; 
and the widow waited for what was fur
ther to be said. 

'•Well Ma'am Jones, perhaps you don't 
want to sell one of your cows, no how, 
for nothing, any way, do vou?" 

"Well, there, Mister Smith, you could-
'nt have spoke my mind better. A poor 
lone woman, like me, does not know 
what to do with so many creatures, and 
I should be glad to trade if we can fix it." 

So they adjourned to the meadow. Far
mer Smith looked at Roan—then at the 
widow—at Brindle—then at the widow— 
at the Downing cow—and at the widow 
again—and so through the whole forty. 
The same call was made every day for a 
week, but farmer Smith could not decide 
which cow he wanted. At length, on 
Saturday, when widow Jones was in a 
hurry to get through her work for Sun
day—jmd had "ever so much" to do in 
the house, as all farmers' wives and wid
ows have on Saturday, she was a little 
impatient. Farmer Smith was as irreso
lute as ever. 

"That 'ere Downing cow is a pretty 
fair creture—but—" he stooped to glance 
at the widow's face, and then walked 
round her—not the widow, but the cow. 

"That 'ere short horn Durham is not a 
bad looking beast; but I don't know"— 
another look at the widow. 

"The Downing cowl knew, before the 
late Mr. Jones bought her." Here he 
sighed at the allusion to the late Mr Jones: 
she sighed, and both looked at each oth
er. It was a highly interesting moment. 

"Old Roan is a faithful old milch, and 
so is Brindle—but I have known better." 
A long stare succeeded this speech—the 
pause was getting awkward, and at last 
Mrs. Jones broke out—• 

"Lord! Mr. Smith if I'm the cow you 
want do say so!" 

The intentions of the widower Smith 
and the Widow Jones were duly publish
ed the next day, as is the law and the 
custom in Massachusetts; and as soon as 
they were "out-published," they were 
married. 

PUN PEDAGOGICAL.—In an Irish story 
in Bentley's 'Miscellany,' a murdered 
schoolmaster is said to have been found 
dead in the road, with his head full of 
fractions. 

'All in jomethry* said Larry. 'And 
there was talk of shoe-aside.' 

'The horses shoe?' asked Oanali. 
'No alanna* said Larry, 'shoe-aside is 

Latin for cutting your throat.' 
'But he didu't cut his throut,' said the 

widow. 
•Sure its all one, said Larry, 'whether 

he did it with a razhir on his throat, or a 
hammer on hlsjiead. It's shoe-aside all 
the same.' 

'But there was no hammer found.' 
'No but he might have hid the hammer 

after he did it, to off the disgrace of the 
shoe-aside.' 

'But wasn't there any life in him when 
found?' # 

Not a taste. The crowners sot on him, 
and he never said a word again it, and if 
alive he would.' 

'And didn't they find any thing, at atlt* 
'Nothing but the vardick.' 
'And was that what killed him?' 
'No my dear 'twas the crack on the 

head ; but the fardick was, 'twas done, 
and somebody done it., and they were 
blackguards whoever they were, and un
known." ~ 

Anecdots, and a pretty good one.—A. 
young woman alighted from the stage on 
the road to Sandy Bay the other day* 
when a piece oi rii>bon detached itself 
from her bonnet and fell into the bottom 
of the carriage. "You have left your 
bow behind," said a lady passenger. "No 
I aint, he's gone a fis'iing," innocently re
joined the damsel, and proceeded on her 
way rejoicing.—Glocester Telegraph. 

Which expression is the most prope*$?<> 
the "house burned up" or "burned \ 
downV' That depends, we take it, upon 
whether the fire originated in the cellar or: ' 
the garret. 
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